Scotch has a large, sturdy build and athletic frame. With quick feet, good stop, and a solid mind, Scotch could do just about any career you may have in mind. He is versatile and could work cows or go on a pleasant trail ride. Scotch is sensitive with a willing mind and is always ready for any job you ask of him. This honest gelding is very friendly, loves to please, and will not give up on the tasks you put in front of him.

About the Rider: Hannah Gibbons

Hannah is a second year student who is graduating this Spring with an A.S. in Equine Studies in Horse Training. Hannah was raised in Alturas, CA on a cattle ranch run by her parents, Byron and Susan. She moved to Idaho after High School to work for a cowhorse trainer. After FRC, Hannah is planning to move back to Idaho and continue riding and learning as much as she can.